
   

 

Level 2 Table Official 
Criteria & Learning Outcomes 

 
Criteria  
The award is a practical assessment of the candidate’s ability to table officiate basketball at 
national league level. A successful candidate will have experienced the skills criteria as set in 
the syllabus below. Applicants for this award need limited previous experience or knowledge 
of basketball. 
 
This award is intended for table officials operating in national leagues, using the Basketball 
England Traditional or Running scoresheet. 
 
The underlying philosophy of the course is to develop those interested in officiating the game 
at the national league level. The course normally consists of 4 hours in duration. 
  
Candidates will have experienced the following skills and be familiar with specific officiating 
terminology: 
 

Unit1: Basics of Table Officiating 
 Organisation of table, seating plan, team benches, and substitute chairs. 

 Awareness of personnel/participants teams, players, substitutes, captains, coaches, 
assistant coaches. 

 Duties and power of floor Officials Referee and Umpire, floor violations, Referee 
signals. 

 Communication with co-officials including mechanics, signals to floor officials, end of 
game. 

 

Unit 2: Duties of the Timer 
 Game clock operation 

 Playing time 

 Time-outs 

 Extra periods. 
 

Unit 3: Duties of the Scorer 
 The differences in completion of both types of scoresheet. 

 Preparation, headings, choice of ends, scoring field goals and free throws, finishing 
scoresheet. 

 Relationship of clock, scorer, recording of charged time-outs, team foul markers, 
coach and bench technical fouls, tied scores, extra periods, team control, and 
substitutions. 

 
Assessment 
All candidates are required to pass a theory examination at the course that includes multiple 
choice questions, an assessment of the candidate’s understanding of Referee signals and the 
completion of a dummy scoresheet from a written description. The pass mark for this exam is 
70% in each of three sections. 
 
Following the course successful candidates are required to be assessed on their in-game 
performance in the role of both timer and scorer. The candidate will be provided with an 
assessment sheet and their performance can be ‘signed off’ either by an adequately qualified 
table official (if present and not officiating the game) or by the floor officials in the game. Once 
completed, this sheet should be submitted to Basketball England to finalise the award. 


